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Research paper

Experimental study of the effect of rock blasting with various
cutting forms for tunnel excavation using physical model tests
H. An1, Y. Song2, D. Yang3
Abstract: Cutting blasting has been widely used for tunnel excavation. The cutting forms significantly influence
the blasting effect. This research focuses on the study of the relationship between cutting forms and blasting
effects. Similarity theory is proposed for the experimental study of the rock blasting using small models. Then
four experimental modes with different cutting forms are used to study the blasting effect due to the cutting
forms. The cutting depth, borehole utilization rate, fragments volume, and average fragment size are analysed.
The blasting effects with various cutting forms are compared. The influences of the borehole space and the
blasting delay are discussed. It is concluded that the spiral cutting form can produce more fragments and is
recommend for the small section tunnel excavation.
Keywords: rock blasting, cutting blasting, rock fracture, cutting forms, physical model
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1. Introduction
The rapid development of modern society has resulted in need for increased underground
engineering, such as mining, tunnels, and dams. Rock blasting is one of the main technology
frequently used for underground excavation, which is used in many civil engineering, e.g. hard rock
tunnelling and structure demolition [1]. For engineering applications, many empirical models or
equations hav proposed and implemented in engineering projects [2–4]. Besides, many
experimental studies have been used to describe the rock fracture process during rock blasting and
develop the fracture mechanism [5–8]. Additionally, many numerical methods have been developed
for modelling the rock blasting process due to the rapid development of computational technologies,
e.g. ANSYS-LSDYNA [9], ABAQUS [10, 11], LS-DYNA [12–14] and AUTOYN [15].
As cutting blasting is one of the blasting technology widely used as the first step for underground
excavation, this researches focus on the study of cutting blasting using experimental methods. The
cutting methods can be clarified as oblique-hole cutting blasting and straight-hole cutting blasting.
For the small and medium cross-section tunnel excavation, the straight-hole cutting blasting method
is the most economical and practical. Many studies have been done for optimizing blasting
technologies. Huang, Qiu et al. (2019) carried out the research for reducing the vibration induced by
cutting blasting [16]. According to their studies , it is concluded that longer delay intervals of rock
blasting can reduce the peak particle velocity [16]. Liu, Li et al. (2018) studied the one-step raise
excavation technology by experimental and numerical methods [17]. Man, Liu et al. (2018)
designed the blasting parameters for cutting blasting explosion in a tunnel and compared the
blasting effects of three different cutting methods [18]. Xie, Lu et al. (2017) focused their study on
the influence of the in situ stress on the blasting effect for cutting blasting [19]. Xie, Lu et al. (2016)
used the LS-DYNA to study cutting blasting subjected to high in-situ stress[20]. Qu, Zheng et al.
(2008) also carried out numerical study for cutting blasting using ANSYS/LS-DYNA 3D nonlinear
dynamic finite element software, and they found that the uncharged borehole played important role
in the rock blasting process [21].
Although many studies have been carried out for optimizing the cutting blasting technology, it is
still far from a better understanding of rock mechanism during cutting blasting. In addition, it is
hard to design the cutting forms for certain tunnels if considering the blasting effect and economic
demand. Thus, in this search, cutting forms are studied by small scale on the basis of the similarity
theory.
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2. Similarity analysis and similarity model
As experimental tests in the underground excavation is time and money consuming, this research is
carried out by the physical model tests, i.e. small scale test, based on the similarity theory. In order
to establish the physical model, the parameters for the physical model should be studied first on the
basis of the similarity theory, which includes geometric parameters, explosive performance
parameters, rock performance parameters and time parameters. Among them, the geometric
parameters consist of minimum resistance line, depth boreholes, borehole radius, charge radius, the
spacing of borehole row, spacing between boreholes in the same row. The explosive parameters
include the density of explosives, detonation velocity of explosives, and unit consumption of
explosives. Rock parameters include rock density, rock strength, rock wave impedance and rock
elastic modulus; time parameter is the delay time.
In this paper, the cutting depth, rock fragment volume and blasting fragmentation are taken as the
main indexes to evaluate the blasting effect for cutting blasting.

2.1. Similarity criterion
Shan, Huang et al. (2012) proposed a similarity criterion for modelling cutting blasting using
physical model tests and focuses their study on the cutting blasting modelling test [22]. The
similarity criterion is established in this research on the basis of those well documented physical
models in the literature [22]. The basic dimensions in force system, i.e. length dimension L, time
dimension T and force dimension F, is used to describe the parameters in rock blasting. Table 1
illustrates the parameter and its dimension and all the parameters used in this section can be found
in the Table 1. It should be noted that the time delay for rock blasting is not considered in the
following table. It is supposed that the time delay is the same between the physical model test and
actual rock blasting underground.
According to the similarity theory, the main parameters can be expressed as follows.
(2.1)

f ( H ,V , D , wd , h, rb , rc , a , b, ρ c , v, q , ρ r , σ , ρ o c, E ) = 0

All the parameters can be expressed by the basic dimensions, e.g. wd, ρc, and ν, as illustrated in the
following equations.
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(2.2)
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When the geometric parameters (wd，h，rb，rc，a，b), explosive performance parameters (ρc ν),
rock performance parameters (ρr, σ, ρrc, E) and explosive unit consumption (q) are known, the H, V
and D can be calculated according to the rock blasting design. Thus, similarity criterions can be
expressed as follows
(2.3)

π 1 , π 2 , π 3 = f (π 4 , π 5 , π 6 , π 7 , π 8 , π 9 , π 10 , π 11 , π 12 , π 13 )

It can be seen that there are 10 main factors that affect the cutting depth, blasting volume and
blasting fragmentation in tunnel excavation blasting. Among them, π4, π5, π6, π7, π8, are the basis for
selecting model size, while π9, π10, π11, π12, π13 are the basis for choosing similar materials and
explosives.
Therefore, in order to make the model test results reflect the field blasting situation, the three groups
of parameters should be determined before the test.

2.2. Physical model tests and similarity constant
According to the similarity criterion for straight-hole cutting blasting in tunnel excavation, the
similarity of the model test can be attributed to the geometric similarity, material similarity and
blasting dynamic similarity of the model. Therefore, the geometric similarity constant, material
similarity constant and blasting dynamic similarity constant should be determined before the
model test.
For the cutting blasting underground, the boundaries are much higher than the physical model
boundaries. It is impossible to meet the geometric similarity principle. For the physical model, the
boreholes are made at the centre of the model. If the distance from the borehole to the boundary is
far enough for the blasting minimum resistance line, the test results will not be significantly
influenced. Thus the geometric ratio of model size and field size is selected as 1:5. Thus, as the
borehole diameter is 50mm in the underground excavation, the diameter of the borehole in the
physical model is 10mm according to the geometric similarity.
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The properties of materials used in model tests should be as similar as possible to the prototype.
However, it is impossible to obtain model materials that are completely consistent with the in-situ
rock mass conditions. Therefore, the condition of material similarity can only be approximately
satisfied. In this research, the concrete is considered more suitable for rock blasting model test,
which has been widely used in various blasting model tests. The material similarity constant is
determined by the following Equation.
η = σ m / σο

(2.4)

where η is the material similarity constant, σm is the uniaxial compressive strength for concrete, σo is
the uniaxial compressive strength for rock.
The borehole and the explosive should be considered for the blasting dynamic similarity. As the
diameter of the borehole, i.e. 10 mm, is much smaller than the borehole in real excavation blasting,
the dynamic similarity cannot fully be implemented. The Taian explosive is used for the physical
model tests while the emulsion explosive is used for the field blast. The ratio of explosive powers
for the two explosives is 0.64. Considering the material similarity of the experimental model and
explosive material similarity, the similarity constant of blasting power e is calculated as follows.

e=

(2.5)

qm
q′
=n m =n η
qο
qο′

The Relationship between the consumption of explosive in the model test and the actual
consumption of explosive in the filed test is determined according to Equation (2.5):
qm = eq ο

(2.6)

According to the analysis about and the similarity criterion, the independent variables can be
expressed by the three constants as follows, and similarity criterion, the model law of dependent
variables and the similarity criterion of independent variables can be expressed by these three
similarity constants. Set the prototype subscript as “O” and the model subscript as “M”, then:

(2.6)

k=

D
V
q
Hm
E
k = m k3 = m η = m e = m
Hο
Dο
Vο
qο
Eο

Where m indicates filed tests and the o indicates the model tests.
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3. Physical models and test results
Four kinds of cutting forms are proposed for the physical model tests. Figure 1 illustrates the four
cutting forms. The black points indicate the borehole with explosive charged, while the white holes
referrer to the borehole without explosive.

(a)

Rhombus with

one empty borehole

(b) Rhombus with two

(c) Triangle layout

(c) spiral borehole layout

empty boreholes

Fig. 1. Borehole layout for model tests
(Black colour indicates charged borehole while colour represents uncharged borehole)

For the test, the effect of the distance between boreholes and the layout for the charged and uncharged
boreholes will be taken into account. The model material, i.e. the concrete, is made of silicate, pebbles
and sands. In addition, the maximum size for pebbles should be less than 2cm, while the sand size
should be less than 1mm. The ration for the silicate, pebbles, sands and water is 52/88/63/21 in terms
of quantity. The boreholes of 10 mm in diameter are prefabricated in models. After 28 days, the
strength of the model can meet the requirements. Figure 2 illustrates the concrete models.

Fig. 2. The concrete materials
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Two types of concretee models arre made as illustrated in
i Figure 3 for the com
mpressive strength
s
testt
meters can be found inn Table 2. T
The parameeters for thee
and tensilee strength teest. The conncrete param
explosives and the phhysical moddels can be found
f
in Taable 3as folllows. Four groups of the
t tests aree
taken, whille each grouup of the tests includess two tests. Figure 4 illlustrates thee fracture paatterns afterr
blasting.

(a)1500×150×150 mm
m

(b) 50×150×300 mm
m
Fig. 3. The concrete samples

(a)Rhombus with one em
mpty
boorehole

(b) Rhombus
R
with two empty
boreholes

(c) Trianggle layout

(c) spiral boreehole layout

g results
Fig. 4. The Blasting

4. An
nalysis off cutting
g blastingg tests
Cutting deppth, hole uttilization ratte, blasting volume and
d blasting luumpiness are importantt indexes to
evaluate thhe blasting effect.
e
Afterr each test, the
t cut deptth, hole utiliization rate,, blasting vo
olume and
blasting lum
mpiness aree collected and
a shown in
i Table 1.
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Table 1. Dimensional analysis for rock and explosive parameters

Dependent
Variable

Independent
Variable

Physical
Parameters

Unit

Symbol

Dimension
Analysi

Blasting footage

m

H

L

volume

m3

V

L3

Fragmentation

m

D

L

Minimum Burden

m

wd

L

Depth of the hole

m

h

L

Hole radius

m

rb

L

Radius Explsive

m

rc

L

Row spacing

m

a

L

Spacing of
Boreholes

m

b

L

Density of
Explosive

kg/m3

ρc

FL−4T 2

Detonation
Velocity

m/s

ν

LT −1

Charge
Consumption

kg/m3

q

FL−4T 2

Rock Density

kg/m3

ρr

FL−4T 2

Figure 5 illustrates the measuring cutting deeps after blasting. The cutting depths are significantly
related to the utilization rate of blast hole and the cutting forms. According to figures 6 and
Figure 7, for the same explosive consumption, spiral cut depth of cut blasting and the blasting hole
utilization were superior to the other three straight hole cut blasting model. The blast hole utilization
rate for spiral cut reached 83.0%, which increases by 16.08%, 3.11% and 1.22% compared with
single diamond cut empty hole, double diamond cut empty hole and the triangular prism shape cut,
respectively.
After each test, fine dry sand was filled into the plastic film above the cavity so that the fine sand
was flush with the model level. The volume of the recovered fine sand measured with the
measuring cylinder is the volume of the blasting body after blasting. The blasting volume is
measured, as shown in Figure 8.
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utting depthss

Fig. 6. The Reelationship beetween cuttin
ng forms andd cutting deppths

Fig. 7. The Relationnship betweeen utilization
n of boreholees and cuttingg depths
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According to Figure 9, it can be
b seen thaat under thee same expplosive conssumption, the
t blastingg
volume off spiral cuttiing blastingg is better thhan that of the other thhree straighht hole cuttiing blastingg
models in terms of basting
b
efficciency. Thee volume of
o the blastiing body reeaches 3.91
15×10–3 m3,
which is 30.07%,
3
4.226% and 1.669% higherr than that of
o single hoole diamond cutting, double
d
holee
rhombic cuutting and trriangular coolumn cuttinng, respectiv
vely.

F 8. Meassuring the blaasted Volume
Fig.

Figg. 9. The relaationship betw
ween cutting
g forms and blasted
b
volum
mes
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5. Statistical score of model cutting blasting fragmentation
After the completion of each model blasting test, the blasting fragmentation was statistically
analysed. The zbsx-92a shaker type dual-purpose vibrating pendulum screening machine and the
national new standard square hole stone screen produced by Zhejiang Shangyu Xinguang
instrument and equipment factory are used to screen according to a certain particle size grade, and
then the weight and total weight of each grade are weighed by electronic platform scale. Figure 10,
11, 12 and Figure 13 illustrates the blasting fragmentation screening and weighing.

Fig. 10. Screening machine

Fig. 11. Fragments from four types of cutting blasts
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Fig. 12. Blasting fragmentation screening

Fig. 13. Blasting fragmentation weighing

According to the blasting fragmentation distribution, the particle size can be divided into 7 grades.
The blasting fragmentation distribution of each group of model tests is shown in Table 2. According
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to the blasting fragmentation screening statistical in Table 2, the distribution histograms of blasting
fragmentation for four different model tests are obtained, as shown in Figure 14.
Table 2. Blasting lumpiness screening statistics for different cutting forms
Cutting
Forms

Rhombus
with one
empty
borehole

Rhombus
with two
empty
boreholes

Triangle
layout

spiral
borehole
layout

Ⅱ-1

Ⅰ-2

Ⅰ-3

Ⅱ-4

Degrees/mm

˂9.5

9.5~19

19~31.5

31.5~53

53~75

75~90

˃90

Mass/kg

0.225

0.562

1.089

1.220

0.716

1.168

1.719

Total ,ass/kg

0.225

0.787

1.876

3.096

3.812

4.980

6.699

Mass percent /%

3.359

8.389

16.256

18.212

10.688

17.435

25.661

Cumulative mass
percentage /%

3.359

11.748

28.004

46.216

56.904

74.339

100.000

Mass/kg

0.276

0.822

1.358

1.486

0.680

1.186

1.451

Total ,ass/kg

0.276

1.098

2.456

3.942

4.622

5.808

7.259

Mass percent /%

3.802

11.324

18.708

20.471

9.368

16.338

19.989

Cumulative mass
percentage/%

3.802

15.126

33.834

54.305

63.673

80.011

100.000

Mass/kg

0.319

1.011

1.467

1.741

0.922

1.260

1.219

Total ,ass/kg

0.319

1.330

2.797

4.538

5.460

6.720

7.939

Mass percent /%

4.018

12.735

18.478

21.930

11.614

15.871

15.354

Cumulative mass
percentage /%

4.018

16.753

35.231

57.161

68.775

84.646

100.000

Mass/kg

0.452

1.238

1.582

1.721

0.814

0.759

1.271

Total ,ass/kg

0.452

1.690

3.272

4.993

5.807

6.566

7.837

Mass percent /%

5.768

15.797

20.186

21.960

10.386

9.685

16.218

Cumulative mass
percentage /%

5.768

21.565

41.751

63.711

74.097

83.782

100.000
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30
Diamond cutting with
single hole
Diamond cutting with
double holes
Triangular cylindrical
cutting
Spiral cutting

Mass percentage /%

25

20

15

10

5

0
˂9.5 9.5~19 19~31.531.5~53 53~75

75~90

˃90

The sizing of blasting fragments /mm

Fig. 14. Histogram of blasting fragmentation distribution of different cutting models

According to the analysis in Figure 14, for the block size ˂ 9.5 mm, 9.5 mm ~19 mm, 19 mm
~31.5 mm and 31.5 mm ~53 mm, the four kinds of straight hole cutting model specimens contain
blasting blocks, and the maximum mass percentage is spiral cutting mode, and the minimum is
single hole rhombic cutting mode. In the range of 53 mm ~75 mm, the four kinds of straight hole
cutting model specimens contain blasting blocks, the largest mass percentage is triangular column
cutting mode, and the minimum is double empty hole rhombic cutting mode. In the range of 75 mm
~90 mm, the four kinds of straight hole cutting model specimens contain blasting blocks, and the
largest mass percentage is single hole rhombic cutting mode, and the minimum is spiral cutting
mode. In the range of ˃ 90 mm, the four kinds of straight hole cutting model specimens contain
blasting blocks, and the largest mass percentage is single hole rhombic cutting mode, and the
minimum is triangular cylinder cutting mode.
According to statistical table 5 of blasting fragmentation screening, the relationship curve between
the cumulative percentage content of each fragmentation size and the linear size of fragmentation is
obtained, as shown in Figure 15–18.
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By using Origin software, the cumulative percentage of block size in single hole rhombic cutting
model experiment is fitted by polynomial regression, and the fourth order polynomial regression
analysis expression is obtained as follows:

Cumulative mass percentage/%

(100, 100.000)
y = 0.000006 x4 - 0.001158 x3 + 0.062868 x2
- 0.164861 x - 0.019708

(90, 74.339)
(75, 56.904) Cumulative mass percentage/%

(53, 46.216)

Polynomial(Cumulative mass
percentage/%)

(31.5, 28.004)
(19, 11.748)
(9.5, 3.359)
(0, 0.000)
The sizing of blasting fragments/mm

Fig. 15. Relationship between cumulative percentage of blasting fragmentation and linear size of single hole
rhombic cutting model

Cumulative mass percentage/%

(100, 100.000)
y = 0.000006 x4 - 0.001171 x3 + 0.063396 x2
+ 0.017267x - 0.428196

(90, 80.011)
(75, 63.673)Cumulative mass percentage/%

(53, 54.305)
Polynomial(Cumulative mass
percentage/%)
(31.5, 33.834)
(19, 15.126)
(9.5, 3.802)
(0, 0.000)
The sizing of blasting fragments/mm

Fig. 16. Relation curve between cumulative percentage of blasting fragmentation and linear size of block size
in rhombic cutting model with double empty holes
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(100, 100.000)

Cumulative mass percentage/%

(90, 84.646)
y = 0.000005 x4 - 0.000977 x3 + 0.053913 x2
+ 0.210393 x - 0.673710
(75, 68.775)
(53, 57.161)
Cumulative mass
percentage/%
Polynomial(Cumulative mass
percentage/%)

(31.5, 35.231)

(19, 16.753)
(9.5, 4.018)
(0, 0.000)
The sizing of blasting fragments/mm

Fig. 17. Relation curve between cumulative percentage of blasting fragmentation and linear dimension of
triangular cylindrical cutting model

(100, 100.000)

Cumulative mass percentage/%

y = 0.000006 x4 - 0.001120 x3 + 0.058374 x2
(90, 83.782)
+0.396761 x - 0.684745
(75, 74.097)
Cumulative mass
(53, 63.711)
percentage/%
Polynomial(Cumulative mass
percentage/%)
(31.5, 41.751)

(19, 21.565)
(9.5, 5.768)
(0, 0.000)

The sizing of blasting fragments/mm

Fig. 18. Curve of Relationship between cumulative percentage of blasting fragmentation and linear size of
fragmentation in spiral cutting model

(5.1)

y ( x ) = 0.000006 x 4 − 0.001158 x 3 + 0.062868 x 2 − 0.164861x − 0.019708
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The average block size of single hole rhombic cutting model experiment is 97.15 mm; if take 55 mm
as the big block size, which is unqualified. The unqualified block rate can be expressed as follows.
η = 1 − y (55)

(5.2)
Thus: η = 1 − 43 .33 % = 56 .67 %

According to the relationship between the cumulative percentage content and the linear size of the
block size in the double hole rhombic cutting model experiment shown in Figure 16, the fourthorder polynomial regression analysis expression of the cumulative percentage content of the block
size in the double empty hole rhombic cutting model experiment can be obtained as follows
(5.3)

y ( x ) = 0.000006 x 4 − 0.001171x 3 + 0.063396 x 2 + 0.017267 x − 0.428196

Therefore, it can be calculated that the average block size is 49.91mm and the block ratio is:
(5.4)

η = 1 − y (55) = 1 − 52.37% = 47.63%

According to the relationship between the cumulative percentage content and the linear size of the
block size in the triangular cylindrical cutting model experiment in Figure 17, the fourth-order
polynomial regression analysis expression of the cumulative percentage content of the block size in
the triangular cylindrical cutting model experiment can be obtained as follows.
(5.5)

y ( x ) = 0.000005 x 4 − 0.000977 x 3 + 0.053913 x 2 + 0.210393 x − 0.673710

It can be calculated that the average block size is 45.59mm and the block ratio is:
(5.6)

η = 1 − y (55) = 1 − 57.19% = 42.81%

According to the relationship between the cumulative percentage content of the spiral cutting model
experiment and the linear size of the block size in Figure 18, the fourth-order polynomial regression
analysis expression of the cumulative percentage content of the block degree in the spiral cutting
model experiment can be obtained as follows:
(5.7)

y ( x ) = 0.000006 x 4 − 0.001120 x 3 + 0.058374 x 2 + 0.396761x − 0.684745
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It can be calculated that the average block size of spiral cutting model experiment is 38.20 mm, and
the block ratio is:
(5.8)

η = 1 − y (55) = 1 − 66.28% = 33.72%

To sum up, for four kinds of straight hole cutting model tests under the same explosive
consumption, from the main indicators such as cutting depth after blasting, blasting hole utilization
rate, blasting volume, blasting average fragmentation, blasting block rate and other main indicators,
the spiral cutting hole layout mode is better than other models is obtained. Therefore, it can be
concluded that in the process of tunnel excavation construction and production of underground
space and connecting passage supporting project in the core section of Gui'an new area, the spiral
cutting hole layout method is the optimal one-time blasting roadway forming technical scheme.

6. Conclusion
In this research, the relationship between cutting forms and blasting effects has been studied.
Similarity theory is proposed for the experimental study of the rock blasting. Then four
experimental modes with different cutting forms are used to study the blasting effect due to the
cutting forms. Through the physical model test, the following conclusions can be obtained:
•

The physical model test is carried out on the tunnel cross-section hole layout of the selected four
cutting modes. The similarity theory is applied in the model test. The material, geometry,
explosion force and other similar problems involved in the test are comprehensively analysed
and studied. On the basis of meeting the similarity law and the similarity criterion, a total of
8 model tests were carried out. The test results obtained the quantitative indexes of cutting
depth, hole utilization rate, blasting volume, average fragmentation and blasting block rate of
four cutting modes.

•

Through the comprehensive comparison and Optimization Research of the test results, it is
concluded that the cutting depth, hole utilization rate, blasting volume, average blasting
fragmentation and blasting block rate of spiral cutting model are better than the other three
straight hole cutting models.

•

The results of the model test also obtained the parameters of blast hole spacing and millisecond
blasting time, which provided theoretical basis for field test.
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